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The Ultimate Proposal Collection 

Package 1 ~ Gold Geo Circle Fresh Flower Proposal backdrop 

Elegant gold geo circle backdrop includes fresh flower arrangements 

(yours to keep) and optional ‘marry me’ sign  

     

Includes: Elegant gold geometric circle backdrop with fresh flowers  

Variety of fresh floral arrangements adorning the setting,  

Mat (perfect for getting down on 1 knee) 

1 x table with optional stylish tablecloth & 2 x elegant chairs 

OR Scattered cushions, additional mats with low table for a picnic style setting 

Optional wooden hoop ‘Will You Marry Me’ sign (morning and daytime proposals)  

OR Optional Neon ‘Marry Me’ sign (sunset and evening proposals where power is available) 

Includes delivery, full set up and pack down on the day 

$1,750+GST 

Optional upgrades: 

       Optional upgrade to add fresh rose petal scatter $225+ GST  
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Package 2 ~ Rose Gold Circular Proposal backdrop 

Modern rose gold circular arbour includes optional dried flower 

arrangement, draping, marry me sign and optional hanging fairy lights 

                    

Modern rose gold metal circular arbour with optional: 

Dried flower arrangement, draping, hanging fairy lights, ‘marry me’ sign 

Mat (perfect for getting down on 1 knee) 

1 x table with optional stylish tablecloth & 2 x elegant chairs 

OR Scattered cushions, additional mats with low table for a picnic style setting 

Optional wooden hoop ‘Will You Marry Me’ sign (morning and daytime proposals)  

OR Optional Neon ‘Marry Me’ sign (sunset and evening proposals where power is available) 

Includes delivery, full set up and pack down on the day 

$850+GST 

Optional upgrades: 

Add fresh greenery to arbour (images 1 & 2) $180+gst     

Optional upgrade to add fresh rose petal scatter $225+ GST Fresh flowers – quoted on request 
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Package 3. Luxe Hamptons Style Backdrop 

Pink and rose gold themed stylish Hamptons style backdrop, with 

optional dried flower arrangements and ‘marry me’ sign 

     

Stylish white Hamptons backdrop with optional: 

Dried flower arrangement, draping, hanging fairy lights, ‘marry me’ sign 

Mat (perfect for getting down on 1 knee) 

1 x table with optional stylish tablecloth & 2 x elegant chairs 

OR  

Scattered cushions, additional mats with low table for a picnic style setting 

Optional black acrylic ‘Will You Marry Me’ sign (morning and daytime proposals)  

OR Optional Neon ‘Marry Me’ sign (sunset and evening proposals where power is available) 

Includes delivery, full set up and pack down on the day   

$950+GST 
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Package 4. Four Poster Ultimate Elegance Arbour Proposal 

Gorgeous 4 post elegant arbour with draping creating a magnificent luxurious 

setting for your special proposal then celebratory drinks and nibbles. 

      

Stunning styled 4 post arbour setting  

$1,100 +GST  

Four post arbour with draping and optional dried floral arrangement 

1 x table with stylish tablecloth 

2 x elegant chairs 

1 x mat (perfect for getting down on one knee) 

Includes delivery, full set up and pack down on the day 

       

Optional upgrade to add fresh rose petal scatter $225+ GST       
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Package 5. The Ultimate Floral picnic setting  

Luxurious picnic setting adorned with dried florals 

       

Beautifully dried floral surrounded luxurious picnic setting, includes: 

Plinths with beautiful dried floral arrangements  

Low set picnic table  

2 x rattan style loungers (pictured below) 

2 x champagne glasses 

Layered selection of mats + a scattering of fluffy cushions 

$700+GST  

Includes delivery, full set up and pack down on the day 

    

Optional upgrade to add fresh rose petal scatter $225+ GST  

Please note: Dried flowers in all our packages remain our property. If you choose to upgrade to fresh flowers, these 

are yours to keep and take with you. Pictured food and drinks not included. 

 

All pricing is exclusive of GST. Hire items are subject to availability and are for use for up to 1 hour 
after the scheduled proposal start time and at the proposal location only. Unless specifically stated all 
items, including all dried flowers remain the property of With Love Proposals / With Love - Brisbane Wedding 
Decorators.  
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Custom Styling & Optional Upgrades 

Each of our packages can be customised to your proposal location, from hotels, private properties, parks and venues.  

You can add any of these additional styling upgrades to your setting to enhance the impact and the WOW factor. 

  Fresh rose petal scatter         $225 

Assortment of glowing candles       $150 

              

Champagne cooler with ice, 2 x marble coasters and 2 glasses $45 

       

Gourmet cheese platter box for 2 by professional caterer   $140 

includes:3 x cheese portions, 3 x cured meats, 2 x dips, seasonal fruit, mixed olives & assorted crackers 

   


